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Abdelmajid Seghir(02/04/1986)
 
Seghir Abdelmajid, was born in Rabat in April the 2nd,1986.
In 1994 his family moved to  Laayoune in the south of Morocco, he has become
interested in poetry in the high school, after getting his baccalaureat he went to
Agadir to continue his studies but he had some tough situations which forced him
to go back to Laayoune and change his path to hotel trade and tourism instead of
er; he is still in love with English, and he is still trying to improve his writings,
especially that he now is a member of a local music band called RECTOVERSO...
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All My Amazing Life
 
Alone right now 'it's rough'
My day is my night
All my amazing life
Lost its charming light
When i made that mistake
That terribly destroyed me
I hope i still have a chance
To make it up beautifully
 
So that's a song for you
Because i owe you an apology
That's the least i can do
To bring you back to me
I'm sure you still love me too
I'm begging you to forgive me
To forget the pain i caused to you
Though it's not that easy
 
*Ref:
All my amazing life is you
And for it i am ready to do
Everything you order me to
Just give me my heart back and so
my life that you own...
my life that is YOU!
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Amnesia
 
A man with no past is a couple made up of one
To me yesterday’s never existed
Today, from here I need to run
Nothing seems familiar
I can’t remember what I’ve done
Everything’s peculiar even the rocks of here even its sun
 
REf
This is too much than I can handle
Inside my haunted head screaming laughs giggle X2
 
 
Jason’s friend of misery refreshed it all renewed it all
 
And now I got back my memory (Remember me) 
The past that crawls the couple’s got back together in me
Now my friend let’s leave the hope,
Don’t wanna ‘The Me’
All of   All I need now is my AMNESIA
 
REf
 
This is too much than I can handle
Inside my haunted head screaming laughs giggle X2
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Crownless King City
 
pieces have clashed down
and the pictuers become blur
people's fronts frown
in front of the closed door
 
of crownless king city
 
ref:
 
welcome to my world
Mr lugubrious stress, sadness street, loneliness block, apratment N°1
crownless king city is my adress
 
i've been guided by the light of darkness
to crownless king city
locked by my obsolute absence of counsciousness
in crownless king city
enjoying my tragic loneliness
with the people of crownless king city
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Dangerous Sweet Rotten Apple
 
I've never had the pleasure of meeting
A rotten apple
Until that day
When i opened my eyes
And now I hope I just had not
The day I saw you standing
In front of my door
Asking me to let you in, and have a drink together
You looked good
But your eyes seemed strange
They were blur
And you smelled deception
And you smiled reflecting
Your rotten reflection
But I was hypnotized
And could not chase you away
And decided to bite instead
Kissing my love and life goodbye.
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Her Whisper
 
Desperate cold sun passes by
Crying over it's faded smile
That once used to satisfy
Every helpless man and every child
 
She whispered: 'Just die'
She whispered: 'Come here'
She whispered: 'I love you'
She whispered: 'No fear'
 
' Lonliness has gone away
I'll be your friend ever after
I'll make you live an eternal day
I'll satisfy your greed and hunger'
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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I Died The Day I Killed You (Truth)
 
Cold breezes sneak at night
Surprise my laid body
Through the small curves of my blanket
They sting as the unhappy truth
 
Afraid to move and lose it all
Afraid of keeping my place until tomorrow
That may never come
And whose sun's color may change
Into an unseen glow
Into a deep sorrow
Into a deceiving fellow
 
And the sunlight becomes
A scapgoat of humanity
A scapgoat of our brutality
A scapgoat of our mentality
 
Now that the sun's gone away
All that's left there for me
Are the elements of my tragedy:
Hollowness, anger, Pain...That is killing me.
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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In The Search Of Me...
 
Now i am looking for me
                          I am searching for me
                          I am ready to be	
                          I wanna be me
 
                          Why, can't you never see
                          i wanna be set free
                          i wanna cross the deep sea
                          i wanna find me
 
                                refrain
 
                          and now, i've gone, there
                          to get me out of your cell
 
                          still, life kicks me so hard
                          destroys me so bad
                          i can't understand
                          why can't I be back to my land
 
                          Death is my happiest end
                          cuz i've lost the will to stand
                          please death, take me down
                          now that i'm asking for your hand
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Jerk Star! !
 
I tried to write a song yesterday
And i came up with some random lines
I thought they were some great stuff
Of which people won't get enough
 
I had fantasies as a rock star
singing: 'so close no matter how far
But daddy smiled, and said: 'NOWAY'
And mom turned and yield at me:
 
' You're a jerk star' they said to me (oh yeaaaaaaah)
' You're a jerk star' they yield at me (oh noooooooo)
 
I didn't care and i carried on
And showed the song to the guys in my zone
Still don't know why they run away
And she broke with me right away
 
All i was trying to do
Was to write a song and to be 'cool'
But no one gave me a chance
And they all agreed it was 'nonsense'
 
' You're a jerk star' they said to me (oh yeaaaaaaah)
' You're a jerk star' they yield at me (oh noooooooo)
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Men Of Fear
 
Frozen souls, burnt hearts
Make up bad men of evil
From eternity evil starts
Stopping every star's twinkle
 
Closed doors is all you see
Nothing in your life worths a fight
And you just let it be
Since you're looking for woods tonight
 
Then you wake up after the long obscurity
Still there, still not secure
Driven mad to insanity
Is a thing that you know for sure
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Not Found Yet*
 
Closing down my tired eyes
To that old sickening worl
My hope gets put and flies
Away there is no word
 
To explain that pain
that's suffocating me
Failure is ll i get
Whenever i try to be
 
No one else but me
Nothing gets closer but darkness
And happiness becomes my myth
 
The sound inside of my head
Won't let me go down
It urges me to react
This pain should be stopped
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Of Light & Glow
 
When I was lost in the jungle
Of those never ending issues
Which I just couldn't handle,
Got an offer I couldn't refuse
 
T'was a guiding light that twinkled
Showing me the right way
Leading me through my days that darkened
Because of my obscure  sins sway
 
REF:
 
I had no doubt it was from above
From the Almighty Lover
So i didn't even bother
And followed Allah's light.
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Out Of Here Out Of Fear
 
The fear inside me
Is driving me insane.
Please! Shelter.. hide me,
Back me up against the pain.
Through the so long trail
Or through the so vast green
I don't wanna know
Because I don't even care
Just keep me out of here
Just  keep me out of fear
That's all to say I dare
That's all to say I do freaking dare...
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Phoenix
 
In this battle against life itry...
I try, try hard to say
What's felt beneath in any way that may
Show the right thing to do
To those who're still looking for a clue
And in the end of it all, when there is no place to go
And no one loks for me anywhere around
When it seems i'm over
With no crowd at all
or a bunch sayin' their 'boo'
i don't just freak out and let it go. NO!
I stare again at the sky
Remembering the tough time
Telling the world I'm tough enough this time
Able to come back with my rhyme
Which is for me a sublime
Way of telling the world why
You're up and down
Without being oushed to a crime
To prove you're here!
That is not me and this thought has never been mine
One word ta say here: I'M HERE
Got a mind and i ain't no blind
 
That's how it rocks
And that's how i come back
Though this life sucks
And always stubs my back
I don't care of the bucks
That got you all stuck
Or even drove you nuts
And made you blamers of luck
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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Spins And Swirls
 
It looks like, i've never had existed
i don't know, why i can't stand still
i can't see, how was i drifted
always, downed by the damn  chill
life looks  just like nothing
and my heart; is just about stopping
i can't see why you're laughing
but nomatter, i'll just keep my banging
 
 
Rap:
Now this time i'm moving on alone
don't care of what you do anymore
that's why i've changed into a stone
i'm tired,  just wanna reach the core
i'm not gonna stick to a damn bone
and let my life down, for sure
i just wanna have a life of my own
don't want you though you swore!
REF:
 
Rap
Dont tell me you haven't got a clue
cuz i was who didn't know what to do
Now things are no longer up to you
sorry to say so, but yeah, it's true
your hangover takes a lot and to
recover, you know you really need to go
sorry again if i disappointed you
but in my life, i just don't want you! ! !
 
Abdelmajid Seghir
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